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Woooo-hoooo!!
This is the life!

That looks like fun—
but watch THIS!

Wah-hoo!

Oh yeah?
Just check
this out!



Ta Da!

WOW---
you're good!

Thanks!
So are YOU!

My name's
Flo...

...hey-
don't I
know
you?
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I'm H20 Jo.
'H2' is for my two
hydrogen atoms,

Cool, huh?

I've got it—
you have
glasses!

Oh yeah,
I got them
this summer.

and'O' is
for my one

oxygen atom.
That makes me

one whole
water

molecule!

Can I look
through your

glasses?
Just this once?

I promise
I'll be
careful!

Sure,but there's
something special about

how you look now...
hmmm...



Sure,
give them

a try!

Whaddya
mean, Jo?

Yep,
me too!

WOW,
I can see

EVERYTHING!

I can even see things
that I didn't know were

there before---
in fact, I wish
everybody could

see them!



Well Flo, it all started this summer when I was playing with
my cousin Splash in the park.Wow,what a lot of fun! Parks
and lakes and SPRINKLERS! Sprinklers are soooo much fun!



It WAS fun, Flo, but
I also saw a lot of things
I never saw before I got

my glasses.

Like what
kindsof
things,Jo?

That
sounds like

fun,Jo!

I could see trash that
people threw on the
ground, and I could
see the fertilizer

that ran off the lawn
into the drain where
we were swimming...
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And I could see
how people who
owned pets...

I want to tell everyone
to be more careful...

...because all that stuff
gets in my home!

...and worked on
their cars sometimes
forgot and left yucky

stuff behind.



And people,too!

Let's go,Jo! We can be
the team that tells everyone

to keep it clean...

...'cause we're
all downstream!

And it makes
plants and

animals sick.



Did you know...
Litter on the ground can get into

our creeks and streams...
TIP:

Put litter in the trash can!

Pet waste contains bacteria that may end up in 
our local waterways.

TIP:
Scoop the Poop!

Fertilizer from your lawn can run into our streams 
and hurt people and animals.

TIP:
Use fertilizer sparingly!

One gallon of oil can contaminate 
up to one million gallons of water. 

TIP:
Recycle used motor oil!

Keep it clean
'cause we're all downstream!
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